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FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
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DWANE L. HUBBART
20533 Biscayne Blvd.
# 1315
Aventura, FL 33180

Plaintiff,
v.

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
COOK ISLANDS,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
P.O. Box 105
Avarua, Rarotonga
Cook Islands
and
THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH OF THE
COOK ISLANDS,
P.O. Box 109
Avarua, Rarotonga
Cook Islands

Defendants.
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Case: 1: 11-cv-02130
Assigned To : Sullivan, Emmet G.
Assign. Date: 11/30/2011
Description: Contract
Case:

)

COMPLAINT
Plaintiff, a United States citizen, entered into a contract with the Government of the Cook
Islands, a sovereign state, and with the Ministry of Health of the Cook Islands, in May 1998.
That contract conferred certain rights and benefits upon plaintiff entitling him to establish and
operate a medical school, the St. Mary's School of Medicine, in the Cook Islands. The contract
provided that the United States would be the exclusive venue and jurisdiction for resolution of
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any and all disputes arising thereunder. Subsequently, on or about July 24, 1998, plaintiff
Hubbart and the Cook Islands Government entered into another agreement, titled "Government
of the Cook Islands Medical Charter." That agreement granted a medical school charter to
plaintiff and expressly referred to and recognized the prior May 1998 contract. Like the May
1998 contract, it expressly provided that the United States would be the exclusive venue and
jurisdiction for resolution of all disputes related thereto.
Although plaintiff did establish and operate the St. Mary's School of Medicine in the
Cook Islands for some years, his right to continue to do so was recently questioned by
defendants, who declared his May 1, 1998, contract null and void. Plaintiff seeks a Declaratory
Judgment that both the May 1, 1998 contract and the subsequent Medical School Charter contract
of July 24, 1998, are valid and in effect, and/or damages for breach of both contracts, as well as
damages for the uncompensated expropriation of his contract rights, and in support of this
Complaint alleges as follows:
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
1. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to the
Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act ("FSIA"), 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a)(1) and (a)(3), and under 28
U.S.C. § 1332, and under the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2201.
2. Defendants the Cook Islands Government and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health are
subject to suit in the courts of the United States pursuant to their express waiver of sovereign
immunity in the contracts they entered into with plaintiff, under Section 1605(a)(1) of the FSIA,
and pursuant to the "takings exception" of section 1605 (a)(3) of the FSIA.
3. Venue is proper in this District Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(f)(4).
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4. Under 28 U.S.C. § 1606, foreign states and their instrumentalities may be held liable
for actionable wrongs such as breach of contract "in the same manner and to the same extent as a
private individual under like circumstances .... "

THE PARTIES
5. Plaintiff Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart is a resident and domiciliary of the State of Florida,
with his address at 20533 Biscayne Blvd., # 1315, Aventura, FL 33180. Dr. Hubbart graduated
from medical school in the Dominican Republic and completed three years of post-graduate
medical training in Red Cross hospitals in Mexico. Dr. Hubbart has experience in establishing
Schools of Medicine and of Nursing, which he has done in the Cook Islands and in Baja
California, Mexico. He is a United States citizen.
6. Defendant the Cook Islands is a sovereign state in free association with the State of
New Zealand. It is a nation composed of a string of islands in the South Pacific ocean. It has full
sovereignty and has entered into numerous treaties with other nations. It has the capacity to enter
into binding agreements and contracts with individuals and businesses.
7. Defendant the Ministry of Health of the Cook Islands is either a political subdivision
or an instrumentality of the Cook Islands. As such, it is subject to waiver of sovereign immunity
and the jurisdiction of this Court pursuant to applicable provisions of the FSIA.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
8. Early in 1998 Dr. Dwane Hubbart began negotiations with Cook Islands government
officials to establish a School of Medicine in the Cook Islands. In these negotiations, Dr.
Hubbart sought assurances that, ifhe were to invest his time, money, and expertise in the
enterprise, he would receive guarantees concerning the ability of the Medical School to operate
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lawfully and without impediment or interference.
9. These negotiations lasted approximately twenty weeks, and included face to face
meetings and phone calls with Mr. Rohan Ellis of the Cook Islands Development Investment
Board, Dr. Roro Daniel of the Ministry of Health, the Honorable Tupou Faireka of the Minsitry
of Health, and members of the Cook Islands Cabinet.
10. After all issues had been resolved to the parties' satisfaction in the negotiations,
plaintiff Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart and defendants the Government of the Cook Islands and the
Ministry of Health of the Cook Islands entered into a binding agreement, a copy of which is
attached as Exhibit A hereto. (Hereinafter, "the May 1 Contract"). The agreement was executed
at the Ministry of Health on Rarotonga in the Cook Islands, on April 30, 1998, although it is
dated as effective the next day, May 1, 1998. The agreement to set up the medical school was
subsequently approved and ratified by the Cook Islands Cabinet.
11. The May 1 Contract provided that "The Government of the Cook Islands and the
Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through the Cook Islands Secretary of Health has agreed
to and has granted a charter to Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart to own, establish and operate a Cook
Islands medical schooL .. "
12. Subsequently, on or about July 24, 1998, plaintiff Hubbart and the Cook Islands
Government entered into another agreement, titled "Government of the Cook Islands Medical
Charter." A copy of that Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit B. (Hereinafter "July 24
Contract."). The July 24 Contract granted a "medical school charter to Dr. Dwane L.
Hubbart .. .in recognition of...the contract agreement entered into on May 1, 1998 between the
Government of the Cook Islands and Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart." In terms essentially identical to
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the prior May 1 Contract, it provided that "this charter agreement cannot be withdrawn or
terminated unless mutually agreed upon in writing." It also provided that the "country of the
United States will be the exclusive venue and jurisdiction for any and all disputes arising out of
the charter agreement.. .. "
13. Plaintiff Hubbart did in fact establish, own and operate the medical school, named
the St. Mary's School of Medicine (hereinafter "SMSOM"), in Rarotonga, the Cook Islands, for a
period of years commencing in 1998.
14. After several years of successful operations, Dr. Hubbart voluntarily suspended the
operation of the medical school, as he was entitled to under the Contracts, for reasons unrelated
to any action or inaction of the Cook Islands.
15. In 2007, plaintiff commenced discussions with representatives of The Cook Islands
to buy or lease property to re-start the operation of the same medical school, SMSOM. He spoke
with Mr. Mark Short, the CEO of the Business Trade Investment Board (formerly the
Development Investment Board) of the Cook Islands, who led him to believe that there would be
no impediment to continuing the operations of SMSOM once a good location could be found.
16. From 2007 through early 2009 discussions continued between Dr. Hubbart and
various representatives of The Cook Islands, all aimed at identifying land and space for the
facilities and operations of the Medical School. During this time, none of the representatives of
the Cook Islands suggested in any way that they believed that Dr. Hubbart was not entitled to
continue the operations of the SMSOM according to the terms of the two 1998 contracts.
17. In January 2009, Dr. Hubbart became aware that the St. Mary's School of Medicine
had been delisted from the list of accredited medical schools maintained by the World Health
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Organization ("WHO"). He sent an email to the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister to inquire
whether any Cook Islands officials knew the reason for the WHO delisting.
18. Mr. Ratu Mato, the CEO of the Deputy Prime Minister's Office, replied that "we are
not aware the St. Mary's School of Medicine has been delisted from the WHO listing," and that
he "was waiting for a response from WHO as to when was the school delisted and why."
19. In March and June of2009, Mr. Ratu Mato wrote to WHO as follows: "I am
requesting a response furnishing me with who I may directing communication with regards to the
issue of the St. Mary's School of Medicine being deleted from the World Health Organization
Directory of Medical Schools." He expressly referenced the 1998 "contractual agreements" in his
emails. Exhibits C and D. He sent a copy of these communications to Dr. Hubbart.
20. Soon thereafter, on June 25, 2009, another official of The Cook Islands, Mr. Terry
Rangi, wrote an email communication to plaintiff Hubbart which, for the first time, suggested
that Mr. Rangi believed the Medical School was no longer eligible to continue operations in the
Cook Islands without a renewed application for a Foreign Enterprise Registration License. He
stated in that email that the Medical School had been "deregistered [as an eligible Foreign
Enterprise] in December 2008."
21. Dr. Hubbart had never been informed of any such "deregistration" and immediately
inquired of Mr. Rangi about the circumstances of the "deregistration." In a series of emails,
plaintiff protested the alleged "deregistration" as unjustified and contrary to the governing
provisions of the May and July 1998 contracts, which required all Cook Islands authorities to
provide and maintain "all required listings, licenses, registrations, accreditations charterls and or
approvals to operate."
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22. A series of emails about this topic was exchanged throughout 2009 with a number of
Cook Islands officials in which Dr. Hubbart repeatedly emphasized the requirements of the May
and July 1998 contracts with respect to providing and maintaining all required operating licenses.
These emails were exchanged with Mr. Ratu Mato, Dr. Roro Daniel, and Mr. Terry Rangi.
23. Throughout this period, none of the Cook Islands government officials ever
questioned the continued validity, operation, or binding effect of the 1998 contracts at issue here.
To the contrary, in a number of the emails exchanged, Cook Islands government officials either
expressly or impliedly recognized the continued effectiveness of the 1998 contracts. See Exhibit
C (stating, inter alia, that "the St. Mary's School of Medicine has contractual agreements with the
Ministry of Health and Government of the Cook Islands .... "). See also Exhibit D ("your
contractual arrangements .... ").
24. Plaintiff subsequently engaged undersigned counsel, who wrote a detailed letter
transmitted to a number of different responsible Cook Islands government officials setting out
plaintiffs view that there was no justification under Cook Islands law for the "deregistration,"
and that any such act was in any event contrary to the express provisions of the May 1, 1998
contract governing the relations of the parties.
25. In a letter of April 29, 2011, a representative of the Cook Islands Crown Law Office
replied. Ms. Martha Henry, a lawyer in that office, wrote that the Crown Law Office agreed that
there had been no basis for withdrawing the Foreign Business Enterprise Registration of the Saint
Mary's School of Medicine, stating that "it is agreed the revocation of the SMSOM Ltd.'s
certificate of registration cannot be responsibly sustained under the the provisions of the Act."
She continued, "On this basis, it is agreed that the SMSOM Ltd.'s certificate of registration will
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be reinstated," and promised that a letter confirming the decision to reinstate would be
forthcoming shortly. However, no letter of reinstatement has been received to date.
26. In that same letter, however, the Crown Law Office took the position that the May 1,
1998 contract was null and void, having been purportedly "cancelled" pursuant to a letter of June
8, 1998, supposedly faxed from Dr. Roro Daniel-- who had just signed the contract on behalf of
the Cook Islands a little over a month before-and addressed to Dr. Hubbart. A copy of the
alleged facsimile transmission from June 8, 1998 was attached to the April 29 letter from the
Crown Law Office.
27. Dr. Hubbart never received and never previously saw the alleged June 8, 1998,
letter. The copy of that purported fax transmission attached to Ms. Henry's recent letter is the
first time he has seen it.
28. The May 1, 1998 contract expressly by its terms provides that "this contractual
agreement cannot be changed or terminated unless it is mutually agreed upon."
29. The alleged June 8, 1998, letter purporting to cancel the May 1, 1998 contract
purports to do so unilaterally and without agreement.
30. The alleged June 8 letter purporting to cancel the May 1, 1998 contract was followed
less than two months later by the Medical School "charter agreement" attached as Exhibit B
hereto, which was entered into on July 24, 1998, "in recognition of ... the contract agreement
entered into on May 1, 1998 .... "
31. Indeed, less than a few weeks after the purported cancellation letter, in a July 28,
1998 letter to the Education Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates, Dr. Roro Daniel wrote
that SMSOM was duly registered and granted permission to operate in the Cook Islands and that
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its graduates were eligible for licensure. Exhibit E. In a subsequent May 24, 1999 letter, the
WHO confirmed the inclusion of the SMSOM in the listing of the World Directory of Medical
Schools pursuant to the request of the Honorable Tupou Faireka, the Minister of Health of the
Cook Islands at the time. Exhibit F.
32. In all the discussions and communications concerning the SMSOM and Dr.
Hubbart's desire to restart its operations dating back to 2007, no representative of The Cook
Islands ever mentioned, referred to, or referenced the purported termination of the May 1998
contract prior to the April 29, 2011, letter from the Crown Law Office.
33. The parties to the May 1, 1998 contract at all relevant times treated it as fully in force
and effective. Indeed, the SMSOM operated successfully and profitably in the Cook Islands from
1998 through 2003, educating and graduating many successful medical students. The SMSOM,
until its "delisting" was discovered by the World Health Organization ("WHO")apparently in
2009, was listed on the register of the WHO as an accredited School of Medicine, granted a
charter to operate by the Cook Islands. As noted above, when Dr. Hubbart first learned of this
action, he asked for help from Cook Islands officials, who immediately provided that help by
writing to WHO.
34. After receiving the April 29 Letter, Counsel for Dr. Hubbart wrote back to the Crown
Law Office making a number of these and other points, inter alia. The Cook Islands Crown Law
Office has replied, again taking the position that the May 1, 1998 contract was terminated in June
1998 and is now null, void, and of no effect in governing the relations of the parties to it.
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CAUSES OF ACTION
COUNT I:
Breach of Contract
35. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates paragraphs one through 34 as though fully set forth
herein.
36. Defendants The Cook Islands and The Cook Islands Ministry of Health have
breached the May 1, 1998 contract as well as the July 24, 1998 charter contract.
37. The May 1 contract contained an agreement in the nature of a liquidated damages
clause.
38. That clause provided that defendants "agree to compensate Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart
and or the medical school for any incurred losses, damages, disenfranchisement, costs and or
expenses to gain approval for another charter in another country, and or relocation costs and
expenses that will result upon any of the terms and conditions of this contractual arrangement
being violated by the Government of the Cook Islands and or any of the Government of the Cook
Islands agencies or branches."
39. The July 24, 1998 charter contract contained a similar provision.
40. Defendants' breaches of both contracts have caused plaintiff to suffer damages as a
direct and proximate result of the breaches in an amount to be determined at trial, but no less
than $5 million, and plaintiff demands payment thereof.
41. Defendants' breaches have also resulted in damages under the "liquidated damages"
clauses quoted and referred to above in an amount to be determined at trial, but no less than $5
million, and plaintiff demands payment thereof.
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COUNT II:
Expropriation of Contract Rights
42. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates the allegations of paragraphs one through 41 above
as though fully set forth herein.
43. Defendants have not compensated plaintiff for the taking of his contract rights, which
were valuable.
44. Defendants' taking of plaintiffs valuable contract rights, without compensation, was
arbitrary and capricious, and is an expropriation contrary to international law.
45. Plaintiff Hubbart has been damaged thereby in an amount to be determined at trial,
but no less than $5 million, and demands payment thereof.
COUNT III:
Declaratory Judgment Declaring the May 1, 1998 Contract and the July 24, 1998
Contract To Be Valid and Binding
46. Plaintiff repeats and incorporates the allegations of paragraphs one through 45 as
though fully set forth herein.
47. In addition and/or in the alternative, plaintiff seeks a declaratory judgment from the
Court declaring the May 1, 1998 contract and the July 24, 1998 contract to be fully effective,
binding, and in force.
48. This case presents a real case or controversy within the jurisdiction of the Court.
Defendants take the position that the May 1, 1998 contract is no longer in effect because it was
revoked. Plaintiff takes the position that it is still in effect and binding because it could not, by its
terms, be unilaterally revoked, and that the attempted revocation was never actually
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communicated to plaintiff in any event, and that the parties' subsequent conduct and statements
are inconsistent with any revocation.
49. Similarly, by their recent actions and communications, defendants have effectively
treated the July 24, 1998 contract as also invalid and a nullity. Plaintiff takes the position that it
is still in effect and binding because it could not, by its terms, be unilaterally revoked.
50. Adjudication of these issues will effectively resolve the dispute and be of practical
benefit to the parties.
51. Accordingly the Court may issue a Declaratory Judgement under the Declaratory
Judgment Act.
52. Plaintiff requests a Declaratory Judgment declaring the continuing validity and
effectiveness of the May1998 and the July 1998 contracts as governing the relations of the
parties.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff request that the Court grant judgment in its favor and
against Defendants on Counts I, II, and III, and grant Plaintiff:
A. Compensatory damages in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendants jointly
and severally, in the amounts demanded hereinabove;
B. Liquidated damages in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendants jointly and

severally in the amounts demanded hereinabove;
C. A Declaratory Judgment holding that the May 1,1998 contract and the July 24,

1998 contract remain in effect and are valid and enforceable;

D. Reasonable costs and expenses;
12
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E. Reasonable attorneys' fees; and
F. Such other and further relief as the Court may determine to be just and
equitable in the circumstances.

Respectfully submitted,

~lJg./

lsi
Paul G. Ga§l6n
~
Paul G. Gaston (DC Bar # 290833)
LAW OFFICES OF PAUL G. GASTON
1776 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 806
Washington, DC 20036
202-296-5856
Attorney for Plaintiff
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This agreement is entered into this 1 day of May, 1998 bch'Vcen the Government of the
Cook Islands, the Cook Islands Ministry of Health and Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart.
\Vhcreas,

- The Government of the Cook Islands has agreed to and has approved in principle the
establishment of the proposed medical school ST. MARY'S SCHOOL OF MEDICrNE operated
by Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart in Rarotonga, Cook Islands (CM (98) 119) under the coordination of
the Secretary of Health and the medical school.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health has agreed to and has granted a charter to Dr. Dwane L.
Hubbart to own, establish, and operate a Cook Islands medical school and for the establishment
and operations of the proposed ST. MARY'S SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. It is further agreed to
by the Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health that the medical school is approved to grant and issue the
degree DOCTOR OF MEDICrNE and other medical health professional degrees including but
not limited to nursing and public health.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agrees that the medical school can operate as the medical
school and or Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart foresees the need to educate students/individuals to become
medical doctors and or health care professionals and the medical school is responsible for the
medical school operations including the medical programs, the hiring of professors and all
employees, students recruitment, facilities, teaching equipments, and the mode of instructions
(which can include campus based locally, extension campuses abroad and or distance learning).
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree to ensure that any and all required approvals to
operate, charters, listings, licenses, registrations and accreditations requested and required by Dr.
Dwane L. Hubbart and or the medical school both locally and internationally will be provided by
the Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through the
Cook Islands Secretary of Health and all requested and required listings, licenses, registrations,
accreditations, charter/s and approvals to operate will be binding, continuously maintained,
honored and continuously enforced at all times by all the agencies and all branches of the
Government of the Cook Islands, including but not limited to the Cook Islands Ministry of
Health and Cook Islands Medical Council.
-The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree to fully recognize the medical school as a Cook
Islands medical school and health sciences institution of higher learning and to provide, grant
and maintain accreditations to the medical school as a Cook Islands medical school and health
sciences institution of higher learning that can also provide recognized and accredited education
globally to and for international students and ensure global evaluation and transfer of the medical
school credits. It is also agreed by the Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands
Ministry of Health by and through the Cook Islands Secretary of Health to fully assist with
obtaining and maintaining all other accreditations, recognitions and listings required and
requested by the medical school and or Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart and to fully recognize, proviJe,
gmnt and assist with obtaining all accreditations for the medical school programs.
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- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health further agree that the Government of the Cook Islands, the
Cook Islands Medical Council and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health in conjunction and coordination with the medical school and Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart will serve as the accreditation
body/authority for medical education, the medical school and the medical school programs.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree that graduates of the medical school will be provided
wi th a Cook Islands medical license upon completion of a one to three year/s post graduate
medical training. The Cook Islands medical licenses granted to the medical school graduates
upon completion of the one to three year/s post graduate medical training will be issued to assist
the international (foreign) medical graduates obtain medical licenses in their home countries and
or abroad and not to compete with resident Cook Islands medical doctors unless the graduate's
medical services are needed.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree that the Government of the Cook Islands, the Cook
Islands Ministry of Health and the Cook Islands Medical Council agree upon the request of Dr.
Dwane L. Hubbart to provide Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart and the eligible medical staff of the medical
school with a medical practitioner license in the Cook Islands which can be used to assist with
providing medical practitioner education and training to the medical students.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree to provide assistance to the medical school and or to
Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart in obtaining all visas which can include but is not limited to working
visas for staff (employees), professors, student visas and with the entry of all teaching equipment
and materials for school facilities.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree that the medical school can affiliate with the Cook
Islands medical hospital/s, the medical school can contribute and use the Cook Islands medical
hospital/s to provide hospital/clinical medical training to students and or post graduate students
of the medical school. It is also further agreed that the medical school can pursue other
affiliations and or agreements with other hospitals in the south pacific region and abroad for
medical training and with other educational institutions for medical and health science education.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree that upon the request of Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart or the
medical school infonnation will be provided to any entity/s, institutionls or organization/s
requiring confinnation of approval, licensure eligibility of it's professors and graduates,
recognition and accreditation of the medical school by the Government of the Cook Islands,
Cook Islands Ministry of Health and the Cook Islands Medical Council.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree that all medical licensor eligibilities and all medical
licenses provided to medical staff doctors (professors) and the medical graduates will be upheld
and continuously enforced by the Government of the Cook Islands, the Cook Islands Medical
Council and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health and in case of a natural disaster or any change
in the Government of the Cook Islands, provision will be made by the Government of the Cook
Islands to continuously maintain any and all required listings, accreditations, pennits, medical
licenses <lnJ or licensor eligibilities .01' the medical school.
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_ I"he Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree to compensate Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart and or the
medical school for any incurred losses. damages, disenfranchisement, costs and or expenses to
gain approval for another charter in another country, and or relocation costs and expenses that
will result upon any of the terms and conditions of this contractual agreement being violated by
the Government of the Cook Islands and or any of the Government of the Cook Islands agencies
or branches.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health acknowledge that Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart is a citizen of the
United States of America and holds the majority ownership/interest and therefore agrees that this
contractual agreement will be governed by the United States of America laws and the country of
the United States of America will be the exclusive venue and jurisdiction for any and all disputes
arising out of this contractual agreement including but not limited to determination of damages to
be awarded due to any violation of this contractual agreement.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree that this contractual agreement is transferable to the
purchaser upon Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart or his successor's selling of the medical school.
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through
the Cook Islands Secretary of Health agree that this contractual agreement cannot be changed or
terminated unless it is mutually agreed upon.
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL OF MEDICINE and DR. DWANE L. HUBBART CONTACT

C/o CLARKES, P.C
Attn: Brett Gibson
P.O. Box 144
Parekura, A varna

Rarotonga, Cook Islands
Signed by

£L~~

DR.DWAN'HUBART
PRESIDENT
ST. MARY' SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Y~f
DR. ROR
~N(EL
SECRETARY OF HEALTH
~IINISTRY OF HEALTH
P.O. Box 109
RAROTONGA. COOK ISLANDS

~-30-98
DATE
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GOVERNMENT OF THE COOK ISLANDS MEDICAL SCHOOL CHARTER
- Thc Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through the Cook
Islands Secretary of Health grants this medical school charter to Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart and the medical
school (St Mar: '8 School of Medicine) in recognitIon of (eM (98) t 19) and lhe contract agreement
entered mto on Mav L 1998 between the Government of the Cook Islands and Dr Dwane L Hubbart
- "I1)C Govcmml~nt of the Cook Islands and t.he Cook Isl<:mds Ministry of HeaJth by and through the Cook
Islands Secretarv of Health agrees to provide Dr. Dwane L. Hubbart the authOrity to OW11 and operate a
Cook Islands medical school and agrees to provide the St Mar~' s School of MediclIle and Dr. D\\ane L
Hubbart the authority to confer the degree Doctor of Medicine and other health science degrees and
certificates
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Mmistry of Health by and through the Cook
Islands Secretary of Health agrel: that the Government of the Cook Islands Mmistry of I [ealth and the
Cook Islands Medical Conncll are the appropriate agcnclcs of the Government of the Cook Islands that
WIll offiCially govern and tom) a system of quality reVIC\\' for the medical school and the medical school
programs In collaboratIOn wtth and at the request of Ik D\\;:me I .. f lubbart or Ius SlICCt:SSOL

- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through the Cook
Islands Secretary of Health agrees that the Cook Islands Mmlstrv of Health and the Cook 1slands Medical
Council arc the responsihle agencies of the Government of the Cook fslands to assist \\ith, prO\ndc and
grant accreditations and recogllltlOlls of the Sc Mary's School of Medicine programs. all requested
medical school listings, all medical licenses for tbe eltglblc graduates of the medical school and requested
medical licenses by Dr Dv·;ane L Hubbart or the St, Mar:'-s School of Medicine for the appropriate staff
of the medical schooL
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook lshUids Mmlstr:' of Hmlth by and through the Cook
Islands Secretary of JieaJth agree to compensate and or alJo\\' for the enforcement of compensation to Dr
Dwanc L Hubbart and or the medICal school for any mcurrcd losses and danlagcs including but not
limited t(l' an~ and all costs and expenses to gain approval for another charter in another country, the
prevention of sale of the charter or any disenfranchIsement that will result upon an~ tcnns and conditions
of this charter agreement being violated by the Government of the Cook Islands and or any of the
Government of the Cook Islands agencies or branches,
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through the Cook
Islands Secretary of Health acknowledge that Dc Dwane L Hubbart is a citizen of the United States of
America and holds the majority ownership/interest and therefore agrees that this charter agreement will be
governed by the Umted States of America laws and the country of the United States of America will be
the e"cll1siv~ venue and jurisdictIon for any and all disputes arismg ont of this charter agreement
includlllg but not limited to the determination of damages to be awarded such as tor the monetary value of
the this charter due to any VIolation of thiS charter agreement
- The Government oftbe Cook Islands and the Cook Islands Ministry of Health by and through the Cook
Islands Secretary of Health agree the charter agreement IS transferahle to the purchaser upon Dc Dwane
L Hubbart or his successor/s seiling of the charter
- The Government of the Cook Islands and the Cook Islands MinIstry of Health by and through the Cook
Islands Secretary of Health agree that thiS charter agreement cannot be withdra\\tll or terminated IInless
mutualh agreed upon in wnting

'1'

~

is 24'h

of July_ 1948

b~

~
-

D

Rarotonga, Cook Islands

:u..~.

t/
i-

wane L H bart
Plesldent
5t, Mary's School of Medicine
Rarotonga, Cook Islands
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FW: WHO Directory of Medical Schools
6/26/2009 7 46.02 P M. Eastern Daylight Time
ratu@dpmofflce.gov ck
DI-dwanehubbart@aol.com

FYI

Ratu Mato
Chief Executive Officer
Deputy Prime Ministers Office
GOVERNMENT OF THE COOK ISLANDS
P.O. Box 26 Rarotonga, Cook Islands
Phone: (682) 29030 MBL: (682) 54037 Fax: (682) 29056
Email: ratu@dpmoffice.gov.ck
From: Ratu Mato [mailto:ratu@dpmoffice.gov.ck]

Sent: Friday, 26 June 2009 12: 10 p.m.
To: 'avicenna@wfme.org'
Subject: WHO Directory of Medical Schools

Second sending .. .following up on my previous email

Dear Sir"/Madam,
St. Mary's School of Medicine in the Cook Islands was listed with the World Health
Organization Directory of Medical Schools since 1998, it has been brought to our attention
that it has been deleted.
-, he St. Mal-Y's School of Medicine has contractual agreements with the Ministry of Health
Government of the Cook Islands that states in part among others that the St. Mary's
School of Medicine is accr-edited to operate at the sale discretion of the medical school and
whenever the medical school foresees the need to train students to become medical
doctors and the St. Mary's School of Medicine World Health Organization Directory of
Medical School listing is to be continuously maintained so as to not disenfranChise
graduates, current students and or future students.
I am requesting a response furnishing me with who I may directing communicate with
regards to the issue of the St. Mary's School of Medicine being deleted from the World
Health Organization Directory of Medical Schools.
Kind Regards
Ratu Mato
Chief Executive Officer
Deputy Prime Ministers Office
GOVERNMENT OF THE COOK ISLANDS
P.O. Box 26 Rarotonga, Cook Islands
Phone: (682) 29030 MBL: (682) 54037 Fax: (682) 29056
Email: ratu@dpmoffice.gov.ck

':'::nnrl,;",

Anoll<:t 11

')1)11 1\01 - nrrlw~nf':hllhhHrt
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FW: WHO Directory of Medical Schools
6126/200963959 P M Eastern Dayllgl11 lll11e
1"2.:lir;~~'clp'''.',/ll:;e SJv d

To:

')['lII,,"I'erull:-'"wt(I'a,'1 \:o'r
:e-rI',"cil",I,@blll' ~F)V cI'. (·,(j'1i·",b]]hf';"l'I :V)'.' ck

ce.
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Dear Dr ilL bcarL
FUI YUlJI

inforllul'Ol1

t)Cloe

r·ol leu'ivI':l

M<:'dlral [cucdlIC,1l ",t If,e U::iv(:ISItV

(Jf

di"V 1("'[J(lI',P

to

IT!'i

iullov.ln,s ("n,~,d lu Ih,) 'v\lurld 1-l'~kr~rllo'l for

(~)f.le"':laet'l'.

! a,ke,J Mr tel'ry Hang. to J'E'SflOnd 10 YOU ',;eCdu>t) he' ad'Jlsed 111<:d<:''':'F',i,ter('6 in De;: 2008

Iha~

Sl !'.;l;JrY s ',cho<); of Medl'_lm" was

[VI,)'I '. ~l,k thelt yOU r()!t'r all '101;1 future cOf,c's}:.",.l'ldE"'Ci' 10 iJr IJdfllPl of Ib<' :'v'11111'.::',' (,f Hr;-~Illl i'o i ccli\:vc yOU'
contractual arrangemPllts IS with thE' Ministry 01 Health and not the 01fice Minister of Health,

Thallk you

Ratu Mato
Chief Executive Officer
Deputy Prime Ministers Office
GOVERNMENT OF THE COOK ISLANDS
P.O. Box 26 Rarotonga, Cook Islands
Phone: (682) 29030 MBL: (682) 54037 Fax: (682) 29056
Email: ratu@dpmoffice.gov.ck
From: Ratu I>1ato ll11atlto:ratu(aldpmofflce.gov.ck)
Sent: Tuesday, 3 March 200910:10 a.m.
To: 'avicenna@wfme,org'
Subject: WHO Directory of Medical Schools

Dear Sir/Madam,
St. Mary's School of Medicine in the Cook Islands was listed with the World Health
Organization Directory of Medical Schools since 1998, it has been brought to our attention
that it has been deleted.
The St. f\1ary's School of Medicine has contractual agreements with the f\1mistry of Health
Government of the Cook Islands that states in part among othel"s that the St. Mary's
School of Medlcir.e is accredited to operate at the sole discretion of the medical school and
whenever the medical school foresees the need to train students to become medical
doctors and the St. Mary's School of f\1edicine World Health Organization Directory of
Medical School listing IS to be continuously maintained so as to not disenfranchise
graduates, current students and or future students,

I am requesting a rcsponsc furnishing me with who I may directing communicate with
regards to the issue of the St, [Ylar-y's School of fYledicine being deleted from the World
Hecillh Organization Directory of f\1eciical Schools.
Kind Regards
Ratu Mato
Chief Executive Officer
Deputy Prime Ministers Office
GOVERNMENT OF THE COOK ISLANDS
P.O. Box 26 Rarotonga, Cook Islands
Phone: (682) 29030 MBL: (682) 54037 Fax: (682) 29056
Email: ratu@dpmoffice.gov.ck

Sunday, August 21,2011 AOL: Drdwanehubbarl
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH
M.illng t\ddr.." PO Sox 109
.-\\'arua

R.1rotong:1

Phene: (682) 2966-1

COO..: ISL-V,I)S

F,n:

(682) 23109

28. July 1998.

Mr willillm Kelly
Education Commission for F(ll'cigll Medical Grtlduato.

Philadelphia Oroce
3624 Market Street, Philadelpht.
Pennsylvania 19104 "2885 USA

Dear Mr Kelly,

I "ish to inform the Educational COUlO1isslou fJr FOI'el~1l Medl~nl Graduatrs l.ECF\1G)
that SI. Mllry's Sdwol of 'Yledidne Is rcg.istcred and given appl'onll to operatE.' as II private

;\lcdic:ll School in the took Islau(ls as oi April 28, 1998.

I

Furthermore, tht: World Hflllth Orgnnilutioll, <:;cneva, S\~ltll'I:IlllHl wns nqllCsteu to
iudude the St MilJ'y's Scbovl of Medicjll~ iu the Wodd Oiredo.'), of Med"'ul Sellools a, of
April 28, 1Q98.
I
Gl'adulItcs uf tbe SI \1:lry's Sd\l)ol of Mj!didne \\111 be cli~ible tor IIccn\utc as Medic-Ill
r .. nctitionu~ iu the Cook. Islalld~ ouhjedcd 10 lippa-oval by tbe. evv/( l~lallds Medical

Council.
Any rurthL'r inforltlatlon needed 10 rt'~;\rd to St Mary's Schooi,of Medicine, pleast do not
hesitate t() ask me.

. IUliel
Secretary of Health
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Tel4!gr.: "(JNISA..~'Tr Gf.l\IVA
TeL: (,.11 22) 7,} 1 21 II relu: H,H 16
FACSIMILE: (41 22) 191 07 46

Direct Facsimile:

11204
.........

......,. ......

F A C S I MIL £ Message No

Your ref:

__ .. Page ".1. of _. L pages

Fax No. +18085891009
HSS-CB/sd

'22) 791 !f'! ,.p

To: ~dr O. Hubban, President, St Mary's School of Medicine in
the Cook Islands

From Dr C. BudeD, HSS:HQ

Our ref:

.... .

(,~ 1

Subject

Date:

24

~·A:1'i 1999

WORLD DIRECTORY OF MEDICAL SCHOOLS Seventh edition

Dear Mr Hubbart.

Followmg your request, ( confirm that the Minister of Health of Cook IslJIlds has reqlJe.... t~d llS to Itst
St Mary's School of M~dicine, Cook Islands, in the seventh edition of the World dm:ctory oj :nediwl schools
which will be published towards the end of the year
Yours sincerely,

/

~~~Il,-.J-.-..-"--:)
Dr C. Boelen
.
Department of Health Systems

1
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CIVIL COVER SHEET
JS-44
Rev. 2111 DC)

I (a) PLAINTIFFS

DEFENDANTS

1---------------------------------------------- 1----------------------------------------------

:Dwane L. Hubbart
:

: :Government of the Cook Islands
' :Ministry of Health of the Cook Islands

~---------------------------------------------: ~--------------------------------------COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED DEFENDANT
88888

(b) COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED PLAINTIFF

:
:
______ I

(IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)
NOTE IN LAND CONDEMNA nON CASES. USE THE LOC ATION OF THE TRACT OF
LAND INVOLVED

(EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES)
__ (~) !!~O_R~~::S_(~I~ ~~~':: ~'.?r:R_E~S~ ~~r: T!~~P~?~':~U_~B~~) ______ _

:Paul G. Gaston

:

:Law Offices of Paul G. Gaston
:1776 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Suite 806
:Washington DC 20036
____________________________________________
'202-296-5856
~

II. BASIS OF JURISDICTION

o

IUS Government
PlaintIff

o

2 U S Government
Defendant

PTF

(U S Govemment Not a Party)

~_

;.:"":,,,,:,.

FOR PLAINTIFF AND ONE BOX FOR DEFENDANT) FOR DIVERSITY CASES ONLY!

3 Federal QuestIon

~
(0 j

,
,,
,
,,
,

III CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES (PLACE AN x IN ONE BOX

(PLACE AN x IN ONE BOX ONLY)

o

:
:
:
J'

,,

Case: 1: 11-cv-02130
Assigned To: Sullivan, Emmet G
Assign. Date: 11/30/2011
Description: Contract
Case:

DIverSIty
(IndIcate CItIzenshIp of
PartIes III Item Ill)

C,,'''" or A,,<he< SMe

DFT

0

I

Incorporated or Pnnclpal Place
of BUSiness 111 ThIs State

0

4

0

4

~ 0

2

0

5

0

5

0

Incorporated and Pnnclpal Place
of BUSiness In Another State

3
ForeIgn NatIon

00

0

CItIzen of thIs State

PTF

DFT

CItIzen or SubJect of a
ForeIgn Country

I

3

6

IV. CASE ASSIGNMENT AND NATURE OF SUIT
(Place a X in one category, A-N, that best represents your cause of action and one in a corresponding Nature of Suit)

o

A. Antitrust

o

B. Personal Injury/

o

Malpractice
D

4\0 Antitrust

o

o

310 Airplane
315 Airplane Product Liability
320 Assault. Libel & Slander
330 Federal Employers Liability
0340 Marine
D 345 Marine Product Liability
350 Motor Vehicle
355 Motor Vehicle Product Liability
360 Other Personal Injury
D 362 Medical Malpractice
D 365 Product Liabilitv
D 368 Asbestos Produ~t Liability

o
o

o

Social Security:
861 H1A «(l395fl)
862 Black Lung (923)
D 863 DIWClDIWW (405(g)
D 864 ssm Title XVI
865 RSI (405(g)
Other Statutes
D 891 Agricultural Acts
892 Economic Stabilization Act
893 Environmental Matters
894 Energy Allocation Act
890 Other Statutory Actions (If
Administrative Agency is Involved)

o

o
o

o

E. General Civil (Other)

Real Propertv
0210 Land Condemnation
0220 Foreclosure
0230 Rent, Lease & Ejectment
0240 Torts to Land
0245 Tort Product Liability
0290 All Other Real Property
Personal Propertv
0370 Other Fraud
0371 Truth in Lending
0380 Other Personal Property Damage
0385 Property Damage Product Liability

o

151 Medicare Act

D

o
o

C. Administrative Agency
Review

D. Temporary Restraining
Order/Preliminary
Injunction

Any nature of suit from any category may
be selected for this category of case
assignment.
*(If Antitrust. then A governs)"

o
o
o
o

OR

o

Bankruptcy
0422 Appeal 28 USC 158
0423 Withdrawal 28 lISC 157
Prisoner Petitions
0535 Death Penalty
0540 Mandamus & Other
550 Civil Rights
0555 Prison Condition

o

Property Rights
820 Copyrights
0830 Patent
840 Trademark

o

o

Federal Tax Suits
0870 Taxes (liS plaintiff or
defendant
0871 IRS-Third Party 26
lISC 7609

F. Pro Se General Civil
Forfeiture/Penalty
0610 Agriculture
0620 Other Food &Drug
625 Drug Related Seizure
of Property 21 lISC 881
0630 Liquor Laws
0640 RR & Truck
0650 Airline Regs
0660 Occupational
Safety/Health
0690 Other

o

Other Statutes
0400 State Reapportionment
0430 Banks & Banking
0450 CommercellCC
Rates/etc.
0460 Deportation

0462 Naturalization Application
465 Other Immigration Actions
0470 Racketeer Influenced &
Corrupt Organizations
0480 Consumer Credit
490 Cable/Satellite TV
0
810 Selective Service
0
0 850 Securities/Commodities/
Exchange
875 Customer Challenge 12 lJSC
0
3410
0900 Appeal offee determination
under equal access to Justice
950 Constitutionality of State
0
Statutes
0890 Other Statutory ActiOifi3S
(if
not administrative age
review or Privacy Act
~

o

t

v

....!
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0 G. Habeas Corpus/
2255
D
D
D

530 Habeas Corpus-General
510 MotionNacate Sentence
463 Habeas Corpus - Alien
Detainee

H. Employment

0

0
D

442 Civil Rights-Employment
(criteria: race, gender/sex,
national origin,
discrimination, disability
age, religion, retaliation)

D

*(If pro se, select this deck)'

0
D
D
D
D
D
D

K. Labor/ERISA
(non-employment)

0

-----C).
RIGIN
0. 1 Original
Proceeding

0

2 Removed
from State
Court

L. Other Civil Rights

D
D
D
D
D
D

o

441 Voting (if not Voting Rights
Act)
443 Housing/Accommodations
444 Welfare
440 Other Civil Rights
445 American w/DisabilitiesEmployment
446 Americans w/DisabilitiesOther

3 Remanded from
Appellate Court

J. Student Loan

D

895 Freedom of Information Act
890 Other Statutory Actions
(if Prh'acy Act)

152 Reconry of Defaulted
Student Loans
(excluding veterans)

*(If pro se, select this deck)'

"

b)

(non-employment)

710 Fair Labor Standards Act
720 Labor/Mgmt. Relations
730 Labor/Mgmt. Reporting &
Disclosure Act
740 Labor Railway Act
790 Other Labor Litigation
791 Empl. Ret. Inc. Security Act

0

I. FOIAIPRIVACY
ACT

Discrimination
D
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o

D
D
D
D
D
D

~

4 Reinstated
or Reopened

D

ON. Three-Judge Court

M. Contract
110 Insurance
120 Marine
130 Miller Act
140 Negotiable Instrument
150 Recovery of Overpayment &
Enforcement of Judgment
153 Recovery of Overpayment of
Veteran's Benefits

D

441 Civil Rights-Voting
(if Voting Rights Act)

160 51"kh,ld,,', s,;"
190 Other Contracts
195 Contract Product Liability
196 Franchise

o

5 Transferred from
another district
(specify)

o

6 Multi district
Litigation

o

7 Appeal to
District Judge
from Mag. Judge

Vk rAU)~.~ 9.F_4.rn9~_lC!1~ 11!~ !}.§.J;;'IY!'-:.~TAT'yJLlJ.l'IP~~-'YI!IS:.!1_'::.Qld.1131]; f'-Ll~G ~[';I!> )yI!.IJ~.c\_B_RJI];I: H~T_E_I\1.E~_T_QI:, <;;IH~S_EJ_

I

:Sreach of Contract and Expropriation against foreign nation under 28 USC 1605(a)(1) and (a)(3), Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act

VII. REQUESTED IN
COMPLAINT
VIII. RELATED CASE(S)
IF ANY
DATE

November 30, 2011

o

DEMAND $ ~ ___5~0_O.?:.O.?g ___ :
______ JURY DEMAND:

CHECK IF THIS IS A CLASS
ACTION UNDER F R C P 23
(See IIlstructlOn)

YES

D

comp lete related case form

SIGNA TlIRE OF ATTORNEY OF RECORD

INSTRlJCTlONS FOR COMPLETING CIVIL COVER SHEET JS-44
AuthOrity for CivIl Cover Sheet
The JS-44 CIVil cover sheet and the mformatlon contallled herem neither replaces nor supplements the filmgs and service ofpleadmgs or other papers as reqUIred by
law, except as proVIded by local rules of court ThIS form, approved by the JudICIal Conference ofthe Untted States m September 1974, IS reqUIred for the use of the Clerk of
Court for the purpose of mltIatmg the CIvIl docket sheet Consequently a CivIl cover sheet IS submllted to the Clerk of Court for each Civil complamt flied Listed below are tipS
for completmg the CIVil cover sheet These tiPS comclde With the Roman Numerals on the Cover Sheet
I.

COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED PLAINTIFF/DEFENDANT (b) County of residence Use 11001 to mdlcate plamtlff IS reSident of
Washington, DC, 88888 Ifplamtlffls reSident of the UMed States but not of Wash mgton, DC, and 99999 Ifplamtlffls outSIde the Untted States

/II.

CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES ThiS section IS completed Q!})y If diverSity of citizenship was selected as the BaSIS of Junsdlctlon under SectIOn
/I

IV.

CASE ASSIGNMENT AND NATURE OF SUIT The assignment ofa.ludge to your case Will depend on the category you select that best represents the
cause of action found m your complamt You may select only Q!l£ category You ~ also select Q!l£ correspondmg nature of SUit found under
the category of case

~

VI.
VIII.

CAUSE OF ACTION Cite the US Civil Statute under which you are filIng and write a bnefstatement of the primary cause
RELATED CASES, IF ANY If you mdlcated that there IS a related case, you must complete a related case form, which may be obtamed from the Clerk's

OtIke
Because of the need for accurate and complete mformatlon, you should ensure the accuracy of tile mfonnatlon prOVIded prior to slgnll1g the form

